Cedarhurst programs are partially supported by a grant from the Illinois Arts Council. Art Community

Scholarships
A limited number of art class scholarships are available for those who need financial assistance. Please explain why you wish to receive a scholarship on one page or less and return it with your completed class registration form. Information about class Scholarships for students and educators can be found online at www.cedarhurst.org/scholarships.html.

Refund Policy
There are no refunds on class fees unless the class has been cancelled. Refunds will be made if a replacement can be found to fill your place in the class or you provide a replacement.

Class Focus
Classes of the Shrode Art Center are designed for and open to beginning students unless otherwise stated. High school students may enroll in adult classes. Members of Cedarhurst receive a 10% discount on class fees. Some classes are limited in number of students; registrations taken in order received with payment. Deadlines are set to allow instructors time to get materials ordered/prepared for beginning of class.

Youth Art Classes
Spring Semester | March-May 2023
ArtTimeAfter School Program
Grades K-5th
Homeschool Art Program
Grades K-5th
ABC’s and Art Class
Ages 18 months to 3 years old

For more information call 618-242-1236 x 249 or email carrie@cedarhurst.org

Cedarhurst Quilters • Clay Club • Fibers et Al
Basketeers • Creative Hand Stitching

Cedarhurst programs are partially supported by a grant from the Illinois Arts Council.
Spring Daffodil

Friday, April 7
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
_Instructor: Debbie Wilson_
Class fee: $45 | includes all materials

Bring your favorite beverage and paint a picture with Debbie Wilson as she shows you step-by-step how to paint a spring daffodil that you can take home that evening! This fun-spirited adult atmosphere is a great way to spend an evening being creative. Students will learn the basics of watercolor and mixed media. Drawing is not required; outlines are available if you wish to use. All supplies will be provided. (Must be 21 to register)

Wire Wrap Jewelry

Sunday, April 16
1:30 pm to 4:30 pm
_Instructor: Michelle Wielt_
Class fee: $30
Material fee: $15 | pay to instructor day of class

In one afternoon, students will learn how to bend and wrap craft wire into the shape of a ring. Different wrapping methods will be discussed and demonstrated as well as how to wire wrap a bead or crystal for accent. A pair of needle nose pliers would be helpful to bring but several pairs will be provided.

10% MEMBER DISCOUNT
we ♥ members!

Not a member yet? Call or join online today!
Glass Fusing | Trees

Saturday, April 22
10:30 am to 3:30 pm
Instructor: Carrie Gibbs
Class fee: $75 | materials included

Beginning to intermediate students will learn how to cut sheets of glass into smaller shapes to create unique and original designs. The basics of glass fusing, project design, melting properties, and kiln firing methods will be discussed. Students may choose from a variety of molds to slump their project into a tray, bowl or dish. More experienced students will be guided on an individual basis. Finished glass projects will be ready to pick-up two weeks after the workshop.

Stained Glass

Meets 6 Thursdays, April 13 - May 18
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Instructor: David Mason
Class fee: $85

Beginning to advanced students will learn the copper foil method of stained glass to create beautiful stained-glass panels (approx. 12”x12”). Patterns will be available for students or they can design their own. Tool kit available for beginning students $80. Modified supply kits available for purchase from instructor as needed for more experienced students who may already have some tools. Advanced students will be guided on an individual basis focusing on more complex windows or lampshades.
Barn Quilt Painting

Sunday Sessions - March 26, April 2, 16, May 21
1:00 to 4:00 pm
Instructor: Jennifer Lehman
Class fee: $80
Materials fee: $45 | pay to instructor day of class

Students will learn how to draw, tape, and paint their chosen quilt pattern on a hand-crafted wood pallet. The pallet, constructed of pine, will be a 22” x 22” square. In addition to class led instruction, professionally written pattern books are provided, which includes step by step directions. Students will choose their pattern based on difficulty level. Individual instruction will be provided, as well as the history of barn quilts. Jennifer has a painted wooden spoon ‘paint sample’ to represent every color offered. This makes for easy color selection. Your barn quilt will be finished and ready to hang at the end of the class.

Polymer Pendant and Beads

Tuesday, April 25
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Instructor: David Mason
Class fee: $20 per person, ages 8 through adult
Material fee: $10 | pay to instructor
Additional materials available for purchase if needed

Students will learn how to draw, tape, and paint their chosen quilt pattern on a hand-crafted wood pallet. The pallet, constructed of pine, will be a 22” x 22” square. In addition to class led instruction, professionally written pattern books are provided, which includes step by step directions. Students will choose their pattern based on difficulty level. Individual instruction will be provided, as well as the history of barn quilts. Jennifer has a painted wooden spoon ‘paint sample’ to represent every color offered. This makes for easy color selection. Your barn quilt will be finished and ready to hang at the end of the class.
Clay Whistles
Saturday, March 25
10:30 am to 12:30 pm
Instructor: Bonnie Shileny
Class fee: $30 | includes all materials
In this one Saturday workshop students will learn how to create a small pinch-pot and then transform it into a real clay whistle. Students can personalize with textures, patterns and small clay pieces to create simple or animal like forms. After painting and adding color accents the whistles can be taken home that day! We will use an air-dry clay that will harden like rock overnight.

Raku Clay Workshop
3 Part Process:
Thursday, April 27 - Wet Clay Night | 6:00 to 9:00 pm
Thursday, May 11 - Glaze Night | 6:00 to 9:00 pm
Saturday, May 13 - RAKU Firing! | 11:00 am – 4:00 pm
Instructor: Judy Mason
Class fee: $50 | Includes cost of clay, glazes, and kiln firing
Raku is an exciting, action-packed outdoor firing experience! This is a great opportunity to learn the basics of working with clay and witness the magic of an ancient art form. Thursday, April 27 instructor Judy Mason will teach students how to create a clay pot using hand-building methods (more experienced clay artists will be guided independently on projects of their choosing). Thursday, May 11 students will learn how to glaze and decorate their pot and prepare for the firing on Saturday, May 13. When the outdoor kiln is ‘peaking,’ at over 1800 degrees, the molten red pieces are grabbed out of the kiln with tongs and placed in nearby containers filled with combustible materials. The smoke and flames create metallic colors and deep, black charcoal effects on the surface of the pottery. After cooling, the surfaces are cleaned to reveal the magic of the glazes and will be ready to take home late Saturday afternoon.

Clay Whistles
Saturday, March 25
10:30 am to 12:30 pm
Instructor: Bonnie Shileny
Class fee: $30 | includes all materials
In this one Saturday workshop students will learn how to create a small pinch-pot and then transform it into a real clay whistle. Students can personalize with textures, patterns and small clay pieces to create simple or animal like forms. After painting and adding color accents the whistles can be taken home that day! We will use an air-dry clay that will harden like rock overnight.
Cozy Cups

Friday, May 26
1:30 pm to 4:30 pm
Instructor: Carrie Gibbs
Class fee: $40 | includes materials, glazing and kiln firing

Bring your favorite beverage and learn the magic of clay! This one afternoon class is a great way for beginners (having never touched clay) to learn the basics and explore their imaginations while creating a variety of hand-built cups. Students can personalize their cups with stamped letters and messages of inspiration or humor. Finished pieces will be fired in the kiln and ready to pick-up two weeks after the workshop. All cups will be food safe, dishwasher and microwavable.

Horse Hair Pottery

Part 1 - Saturday, April 8 | 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Part 2 - Thursday, April 13 | 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Instructor: Bonnie Shileny
Class fee: $50 | includes all materials

Learn the amazing technique of horse hair pottery and the unpredictable magic these rich, black lines can bring to your pots! The “part 1” class will focus on hand building bulbous vessels, similar to Native American Pueblo Pottery. Students will learn how to smooth and burnish the outer surface of the pot with a pebble or spoon. The “part 2” class will be spent firing the pottery and applying pieces of horse hair, to the hot surface of the pot, creating smoky, organic lines. Students will learn how to finish and seal their work by buffing the outer surface with wax. Pots will be ready to take home that evening.
Easter Basket
Saturday, March 25
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Instructor: Janet Hall
Class fee: $30 Material fee: $30 | pay to instructor day of workshop

Students have the option of making their basket with blue or pink reed. The instructor will need to know by March 15 what you prefer. If not, students will receive pink. Basket dimensions 14”x12”x9”

Square Egg Basket
Saturday, April 29
Instructor: Janet Hall
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Class fee: $30 Material fee: $30 | pay to instructor day of workshop

This unique basket has a wooden framework with natural reed. Students will learn how to weave a God’s Eye pattern and build their basket with rib construction technique. Color accents are available if students want to personalize the trim. Basket dimensions 10”x10”x10”

Barnyard Cat Basket
Saturday, May 27
Instructor: Janet Hall
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Class fee: $30 Material fee: $30 | pay to instructor day of workshop

This colorful basket makes a beautiful decoration for your home but can also be functional. It has unique pointed ‘cat’ feet at the base. Basket dimensions 11”x11”x12”

If a student does not complete their basket by the end of the day Saturday they may return on a Tuesday (3 to 6 pm) during a regular “Basketeer Club” meeting to work individually with the instructor to complete their project.

*Basket Workshop Work Kit: It is helpful for students to bring dozen clip clothespins, towel, small plastic washtub, pencil and scissors.
Basketry Basics
3 different baskets – 3 beginner classes

Dates and Times indicated below

Instructor: Emily Cooper
Class fee: $30 per class
Material fee: $15 | pay to instructor day of workshop

Theme 1 – Kitchen Counter Basket
Saturday, March 18 | 1:00 to 4:00 pm

Theme 2 – Iris Wall Basket
Saturday, April 15 | 9:00 am to 12:00 pm

Theme 3 – Desk Basket with Hearts Ideal for Mother’s Day!
Saturday, May 6 | 1:00 to 4:00 pm

Suitable for beginners or experienced basket weavers. These one-day baskets can be completed in a three-hour session. Students who do not finish their basket by the end of class are welcome to attend one of the weekly Basketeer Club meetings on Thursdays 1 to 4 pm.

Limited Enrollment! Sign-Up Early!
618-242-1236 ext. 249 or 248

Registration Deadline:
One Week Prior to Class
Bottle Cap Jewelry

Saturday, April 29
10:30 am to 1:30 pm
Instructor: Bonnie Shileny
Class fee: $30 | includes all materials

Hammer, bend, twist! Come have fun creating whimsical jewelry and broaches made from recycled bottle caps. You will learn how to flatten the caps, bend and twist wire, as well as add accents using beads and buttons. All tools will be provided for use during class and supplies are included in the class fee. Students are welcome to bring their own caps, beads, buttons, or treasures for accents.

Haiku Poetry and Sumi Ink Painting Workshop

Sunday, April 23
1:30 pm to 4:30 pm
Instructors: Alicia Woodward and Carrie Gibbs
Class fee: $30 | includes all materials

In this workshop, participants will learn about haiku poetry and basics of sumi ink painting. Haiku poetry is a short form of poetry with three lines that celebrates the simplicity and beauty of nature. Students will be encouraged to write their own poems after practicing a few writing exercises. The workshop is not limited to just haiku, creative writing freedom will be encouraged. Then, sumi ink painting techniques will be demonstrated using ink and bamboo brushes. We will combine the two artforms and play with different ways to incorporate our poems, or poems by different authors, into a work of art.

10% MEMBER DISCOUNT

MEMBER DISCOUNT

10% OFF!

we ❤️ members!

• ADULT & YOUTH ART CLASSES •

Not a member yet? Call or join online today!
Saturday, April 22
10:30 am to 4:30 pm
Instructor: Sun Smith-Foret
Class fee: $75
Material fee: $20 | pay to instructor day of class

This fiber arts/ and mixed media workshop with professional artist Sun Smith-Foret of St. Louis, will explore creative possibilities in how to enhance 3-Dimensional artwork, functional and/or decorative.

Class objective is to combine elements and techniques in a new way by incorporating wood, paper, canvas, metal, beading, embroidery, etc. into sculpture building, vessels, wearables, etc. Specific exercises will be offered and class time will accommodate incorporating your personal artwork and demonstrating how to embellish your objects. Instruction will be group focused as well as individualized for each student. Participants can bring samples of their own work in crochet, knitting, weaving, embroidery, needlepoint, basketry techniques like knotting, twining, coiling for incorporation or source. Buttons, ceramic elements, ribbons, notions, etc. are suitable.

Bring examples of your own work that you wish to alter, embellish, paint or build something new. Adornment materials provided but students are encouraged to bring materials that may be unique to their style or have sentiment.

---

Paint Pour Party!

Sunday, May 21
2:00 pm to 3:00 pm
Instructor: Michelle Wielt
Class fee: $25
Material fee: $8 | pay to instructor day of class

Come have fun creating beautiful, abstract paintings and learn the popular fluid-art, paint pour method! Students will be provided with one canvas and all paint supplies for the material fee. Extra canvases can be purchased for an additional material fee. Wear play clothes in case of mess.
Cosplay Costume Workshop

Sunday, April 2
1:30 pm to 4:30 pm
Instructor: Katelyn Ashby and Adriane Stein
Class fee: $30 | includes all materials

In this workshop, participants will learn about the world of Cosplay, a performance art, in which participants dress in costumes and make-up, representing characters from anime, video games, television and film. An animal theme will be the focus for the class. Everyone will create a fantasy inspired costume piece (i.e. wings, masquerade, head piece) and one prop for their character. Great for ages 10+. This class will be team taught by Katelyn Ashby and Adriane Stein, animae drawing and painting artists. Both teachers are cosplay enthusiasts who develop their own characters and attend cosplay conventions. They will be dressed up in character the day of the workshop and encourage students to dress up if they want too as well.

Limited Enrollment! Sign-Up Early!
618-242-1236 ext. 249 or 248

Registration Deadline:
One Week Prior to Class
PRIVATE ART LESSONS

By Appointment Only | Time: 1 Hour | All Ages

Class fee: $25 per session (includes materials)

Private art lessons are offered at Shrode Art Center for those who prefer working one-on-one and to help accommodate your busy schedule. Lessons can be tailored to your specific area of interest and allow a beginner or more advanced artist to develop the skills and techniques they want to hone and perfect. Please be considerate of art center staff and your instructor and be on time.

• Clay
  Hand building techniques, throwing on the wheel, glazing, surface decoration, and kiln firing basics.

• Drawing and Painting
  All media and themes are available: watercolor, acrylic, pencil, pen and ink, etc. Nature, Comic Book Drawing, Paint Pour, Portraiture, etc.

• Wire Wrapping
  Copper wire methods with bead and crystal adornments

• Glass Fusing
  Private Glass fusing lessons are $50 per hour due to material costs. Glass bowls, small dishes, jewelry, ornaments

Private Lesson Refund Policy: There are no refunds on private lessons. Lessons can be rescheduled with no charge if you contact the Shrode Art Center one week prior to the originally scheduled date.
Booked for any age level!

Fun for kids, adults, families and businesses too! Schedule your private party with 6 or more friends or family. (Maximum class size varies on media being taught and outdoor classroom options.)

**Painting, Clay, Drawing, Glass, Printmaking, Henna** and a variety of different art media are available!

**Private Art Parties** are a great way to have a company team-builder/retreat or celebrate the holidays with friends and family. Call or email to check Private Art Party pricing and date availabilities. Must be booked two weeks in advance. The party is confirmed when the host pays the minimum deposit (minimum 6 students @ $25 each). Remaining balance and confirmed number of attendees must be paid 48 hours before the party so instructor has time to prepare materials and capacity restrictions are maintained. Please be considerate of art center staff and your instructor and be on time.

To book a party please call or contact 618-242-1236 ext. 249 • carrie@cedarhurst.org
Name/Adult (for adult classes and workshops or parent’s name)

Name/Child (Art Time/ABC Class)  Child’s Birthdate M/D/Y

Address

City  State  Zip

Email Address

Phone (Day)  Phone (Evening)

Class  Start Date  Fee $  

Class  Start Date  Fee $

Class  Start Date  Fee $

Class  Start Date  Fee $

Sub Total $ 

[Cedarhurst Membership #______]  Members Subtract 10% $ 

Total $ 

Please make checks payable to Cedarhurst. 

Registration Deadline: One Week Before First Class

PUBLICITY DISCLOSURE: The Shrode Art Center reserves the right to use photographs taken during classes and workshops for publicity and media purposes. This includes but is not limited to local newspapers, quarterly newsletter, website and Facebook. If you do not want yourself or your child included in these photographs it is the responsibility of the parent or guardian to notify art center staff at the time of enrollment.
Spring Art Classes @ Cedarhurst